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To: Xen Fol1ett 

From: Jackie Farber 

Subject: A DANGBROUS FORTUNE. 2nd Edit queries 

Sorry about not getting back to you with your queries but I was in Utah for a long weekend 

gamboling on the ski slopes. Perhaps I confused you with my queries about the drowning 

incident. but let me go over yours. 

p.9 Didn't we add line 9 between the two sentences "In fact there were four figw:es though 

he could only see three." N() ~ 

p.12113 I was a little confused by the rust paragraph, which seemed to be from an 

onmiscient point of view. Perhaps something like "Hugh had seen Alben Turpin on the far side of 

the pool.or See page 13 attached. -/ 

p.33·· You're right. 


p.88-- ditto. Sorry 


p.1l4-- same 


p.142-· fine 


p.158-- Ive also attached this pale with a slight clarification. 


Now to April p.121. I though that April knew that Maisie had been in the circus. 

Therefore when she asks Maisie (line 10) "What did you do after you left,t. she would have known 

!he answer. 

p.192·· Baccarat queI)'. Perhaps the attached edit will make it all clearer 
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p.204-- fm still wondering if the spelling of Maisie·s last name ought to be Rabinowich of 

Rabinowitz rather than Rabinowicz. The objection wasn't to her saying she came from Russia. but 

the spelling. What do you think? )<: 

Hope all this helps clarify the confusing queries. 

Yours. 

xc: AI Zuckennan 
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I+wt~ ho. ~ 0,Vl 
The Qther Bey pi esent haEI aeea Albert Turpin. known as Dick after the 

6')'1 fi.t t- ~ Vlt9L- of ~<L. poJ"'i) • 
legendary highway robber Dick Turpl~ He had not been With Hugh and 

{)/\AD H~~ 0 ,dJ{ L (4'1Ch.,) ~~M¢.t b -{ V\ 0 do- ht- to ~ 0 ~ b"".k tv ,
friends" and be d left.b lS clotRes til. a dtfrereat place_ 50.be hag ~o...habl!l ~ (...1,1\ ." 

~ ~o~/ .;ape; . ~'tMl ~ . 

~ -(f\ Hugh too had escaped, but he was not yet out of trouble. He had lost ~UJ' 
{fu. '? 
\,0~' his underclothes. socks and boots. He would have to sneak Into 5choolln his 

soaking wet shirt and trousers and hope be would not be seen by a master or 

one of the sentor boys, He groaned aloud at the thought. Why do things like 

this always happen to me? he asked htmself miserably. 

He had been In and out of trouble ever since he came to Wtndfleld 

...eighteen months ago. He had no trouble studying: he worked hard and came 

top of his class 1n every test. But the petty rules irritated him beyond reason. 

Ordered to go to bed every night at a quarter to ten. he always had some 

compelllng reason for staying up untll a quarter past. He found forbidden 

places tantaliSing. and was Irresistibly drawn to explore the rectory garden. the 

headmaster·s orchard. the coal-hole and the beer cellar. He ran when he 

should have walked. read when he was supposed to go to sleep. and talked 

during prayers. And he always ended up Uke this. guUty and scared. 

wondering why he let himself In for so much grtef. 

The wood was silent for several mtnutes whUe he reflected gloomUyon 

his destiny. wondering whether he would end up an outcast from society. or 

even a criminal. thrown 1n j811 or transported to Australia In chatns or hanged. 


